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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Cory E. Rushing, PLS

I hope this edition of Turning Points finds everyone prosperous and waist 
deep in work!  If you weren’t able to attend the summer conference at 
Perdido Beach Resort then you truly missed out on some very nice facilities 
and great food.  If you left the conference hungry then it was your own fault.  
Our Executive Director Jim Ranieri and Prime Management did a great 
job of pulling the conference together and making it a success.   We have 
a lot to go over in this edition of Turning Points in preparation for our fall 
conference. So let’s get down to it.
At our Board meeting in Orange Beach, the Board approved the proposed revisions to the 
Constitution and Bylaws as presented by the committee.  A copy of the revisions are included in 
this edition of Turning Points for our membership to review.  We will be voting on the proposed 
changes line by line during our annual membership meeting this fall.  It is important to get these 
changes passed, so if you have any questions or concerns please contact any of the committee 
members or myself and let us know so we can address them.
Also approved at the meeting were the proposed revisions to the Standards of Practice.  There 
were a lot of good discussions concerning the revisions during the meeting and how they will 
affect the surveying profession and our future.  I believe these revisions are a step in the right 
direction, but much more needs to be done.  ASPLS is in the minority of the surveying societies 
across the country that are tasked with writing their state standards.  This is something that we 
should take seriously and we should strive to review the Standards at a minimum of every two 
years.  I would like to ask that everyone not just read, but study the proposed changes and think 
about how they will improve and protect your practice in the future, as well as, be in the best 
interest of the public.  During my short time as President, I have taken numerous phone calls 
from surveyors, attorneys, engineers, and the general public concerning something to do with a 
survey or some surveyors in general.  Guys, it is time for us to step up to the plate!  If we want to 
be treated like professionals then we need to do what is required and expected of a professional.  
So in my best Donald J. Trump voice, it is time to “Make the Surveying Profession Great Again!” 
I am also happy to report that Philip Henderson with the State GIS department has been working 
with Jason Bailey and myself and the GIS committee on the getting the surveyors a site within 
his department to house section corner records along with other useful information.  His team 
presented us with an example of what the site would look like and how it would function and I 
personally think that the site will have great benefits and potential for the surveying profession.  
If things go according to plan we hope to have a presentation available to the members during 
the Fall Conference.
I also want to take the time to address the membership about some things that I have noticed 
during my time as President.  As I mentioned earlier, I have gotten a lot of phone calls concerning 
our profession.  So I would like to encourage all our members to work with each other, consult 
with other professionals when faced with difficult situations, and stop cutting your fees out of 
spite of another surveyor.  Bidding is illegal anyway.  If you are a Professional Licensed Surveyor 
do what is expected of you.  If you have a regular job during the week or work for a survey/
engineering firm and moonlight on the weekends that is fine, you are perfectly entitled to do 
so.  But don’t lessen your quality of work or fee(s) just to put a few extra dollars in your pocket.  
Remember, there are other professionals that do this Monday through Friday to put food on the 
table.  Here again, if we want to be treated like professionals we must do what is expected of a 
professional.  If not, we will become a trade.  The choice is yours.
In closing, I would like to thank all of the members for your continued support and for everything 
everyone does for our Society and our great profession.  Be safe out in the field and watch out 
for Mr. No-Shoulders.  As the days get longer and hotter remember to drink plenty of water.  Once 
again, please take the time to study all the proposed changes and be prepared to vote on each 
change at our Annual Membership meeting this fall.
I hope to see everyone in Montgomery this coming October and until next time, as always, if I 
can help in any way please don’t hesitate to contact me at my office (334-403-4204) or by email 
(cory@pikelandservices.com). 
Sincerely,
Cory E. Rushing, PLS
ASPLS President
Pike Land Services, LLC | 4417 County Road 2214 | Troy, AL 36079
Office: 334-403-4204 | Fax: 334-460-9851
cory@pikelandservices.com | www.pikelandservices.com
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ASPLS Constitution and By-Laws Proposed Changes
CONSTITUTION OF THE ALABAMA SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS

PREAMBLE

Recognizing that the true merit of a profession is determined by the value of its services to society, the “Alabama Society 
of Professional Land Surveyors” does hereby dedicate itself to the promotion and protection of the profession of Land 
Surveying as a social economic influence vital to the welfare of society, community, and state.

ARTICLE I – NAME AND LOCATION

SECTION 1 – The name of this organization shall be the “Alabama Society of Professional Land Surveyors.” It shall 
hereinafter be called the Society.
SECTION 2 –The headquarters of the Society shall be located at such place as may be designated by the Board of Directors 
of the Society.   

ARTICLE II - OBJECTIVES

SECTION 1 – The objectives of this Society shall be:
(1) To advance the study of Land Surveying and the education of Land Surveyors. 
(2)  To promote the common good and welfare of its members and activities in the profession of Land Surveying.
(3) To foster high standards of professional ethics and practice.
(4) To discourage unethical and illegal practices and professional abuses in Land Surveying.
(5) To promote public knowledge, faith and reliance in the Registered Land Surveyors and their work.
(6) To aid and encourage the interest of the Junior Members of the organization.
(7) To establish better relations between the Land Surveyors and other professions interested in Land Surveying.
(8) To foster and support legislation generally beneficial to the profession and the state of Alabama, its subdivisions, 

and to the public.
(9) To promote closer relations, understanding, and cooperation within the profession.
(10) This Society in all its activities and in its membership shall be non-political, non-partisan, and non-sectarian. 

ARTICLE III – MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the Society shall be of the following grades and classifications:
SECTION 1 – MEMBER:  Any Registered Professional Land Surveyor in the State of Alabama.
SECTION 2 – ASSOCIATE MEMBER: Any Registered Professional Engineer or Registered Professional Land Surveyor in 
another state.

SECTION 3 – AFFILIATE MEMBER: Survey Technicians : those whose employment is in or directly related to the surveying 
profession, and students of Civil engineering or Land Surveying fields who are enrolled in and attending a college or 
university.
SECTION 4 – FELLOW MEMBER: Any person of excellent character and distinguished Land Surveying achievements 
who has been a Professional Land Surveyor, actively engaged in Land Surveying for at least twenty years and a member 
of this Society for at least ten years, may be elected a FELLOW MEMBER of the Society by a unanimous vote of the 
Board of Directors of the Society. The number of Fellow Members of the Society shall not exceed FIVE percent of the total 
membership of the Society in the membership year preceding the making of a nomination for “Fellow”. Nominations for the 
Grade of “FELLOW” shall be made by members of the Board of Directors, only.
SECTION 5 – SUSTAINING MEMBER: Any person, firm, association, company, corporation, institution, or individual who 
wishes to promote the objectives of the Society (as described in Article II, Section 1).
SECTION 6 – LIFE MEMBER: Any member who has achieved acknowledged eminence in the Profession of Land Surveying, 
has rendered outstanding service to the profession and to the Society and has been a member in good standing of the 
Society for five consecutive years may, upon nomination by a member of the Board of Directors, be elected a LIFE MEMBER 
by a unanimous vote of the Board of Directors.
SECTION 7 – RETIRED MEMBER: Any member retired from the active practice of Land Surveying who has been a member 
of the Society for at least five years continuously prior to retirement. To qualify for the grade of “RETIRED MEMBER” one 
must have attained official retired status as defined by the U. S. Social Security Administration regulations, and shall file a 
letter requesting RETIRED MEMBER status, certifying compliance with the requirements of said Social Security Regulations.
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SECTION 8 – HONORARY MEMBER: The Board of Directors shall be empowered to designate as an Honorary member, 
any person of good report and character that has rendered special and valuable service or services to the Society of such 
an extent as to warrant, in the opinion of the Board, the extension of such a recognition. Honorary members shall be voted 
upon annually by the Board; honorary membership to expire coincidentally with the normal membership anniversary.
SECTION 9 – The Board of Directors of the Society shall adopt and supply to each classification of membership in the Society, 
upon admission or advancement from one classification of membership to another, a suitable Certificate of Membership.
SECTION 10 – Dues and dues policies shall be established by the Board of Directors.
SECTION 11 – Full VOTING PRIVILEGES shall be accorded to Members, Life Members, Retired Members, and Fellow 
Members only. All rights and privileges pertaining to membership in the Society shall be accorded to All Members of the 
Society, regardless of classification, except as to Voting Privileges. Members, Life Members, Retired Members, and Fellow 
Members shall be eligible to hold office in the Society.

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS

SECTION 1 – The Officers of the Society shall consist of
A President

A President-Elect
A Vice-President
A Secretary-Treasurer
An American Congress on Surveying & Mapping - National Society of Professional Land Surveyors Liaison Officer, 

to be known in this Society as “THE NSPS DIRECTOR” for the Society all of whom shall be elected by the Members.
SECTION 2 – The Board of Directors of the Society shall be constituted as follows: 

The President, who shall be Chairman; 
The President-Elect, who shall be Vice Chairman; 
The Vice President, who shall be Second Vice Chairman; 
The Secretary-Treasurer, who in addition to being Secretary of the Society shall also be Secretary of the Board of 

Directors; 
the “NSPS Director,” 
the Immediate Past President; and 

the nine Directors, each of whom shall be elected by and from his/her respective District of the nine Districts.
SECTION 3 – Terms for office of the officers elected by ballot shall be One year; except for the Directors whose terms 
of office shall normally be Two years, and the NSPS Director, whose term of office shall be Three years; or until their 
successors in office have been duly elected and qualified. 
SECTION 4 – The President-Elect and Vice President shall not be eligible for election for more than one consecutive term 
of office. The NSPS Director shall not serve more than six consecutive years. There shall be no restriction as to re-election 
of the Secretary-Treasurer nor the nine Directors. 
SECTION 5 – A vacancy in the office of President shall be filled by the President-Elect during the unexpired term of the 
President and the next full term for which the President-Elect had been elected. A vacancy in the office of the President-
Elect may remain vacant during the unexpired term of that office. A vacancy in the office of Vice President shall be filled by 
an election by the Board of Directors of one of the members of the Board. In case of disability, removal from the state, or 
neglect in the performance of his duty by an officer of this Society, the Board of Directors shall have the power to declare 
the office vacant. A vacancy in any office except that of President-Elect shall be filled for the unexpired term by a majority 
vote of the Board of Directors at the meeting of the Board at which the vacancy is declared to exist, or at the next meeting 
of the Board of Directors, at such time and place as the Board deems appropriate, it shall be the duty of the President to 
declare that a vacancy exists. 
SECTION 6 – The areas of the districts to be represented by the nine Directors shall be fixed by the Board of Directors as 
specified in the By-Laws of the Society.   

ARTICLE V - ADMINISTRATION

SECTION 1 – The management of the Society’s business and fiscal affairs shall be vested in the Board of Directors who 
shall have complete authority to act for the Society; being restricted in its action only by the Constitution and By-Laws of the 
Society. For the purpose of this Constitution, the Board of Directors includes the nine Directors, President, President-Elect, 
Vice-President, Secretary/Treasurer, Immediate Past President and NSPS Director of the Society. 

continued on page 6
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SECTION 2 – Executive Director: The Board of Directors may employ an Executive Director, who shall be directly responsible 
to the Board of Directors, the President and to the Secretary-Treasurer. The Executive will manage the adminstrative affairs 
of the Society pursuant to the directions of the President and the Board of Directors and shall maintain records as specified.
SECTION 3 – The Board of Directors shall hold at least three meetings annually, at such times and places as it may 
designate, for the transaction of Society business. Special Board Meetings may be called at any time or place by the 
President or a majority of the Board Members. 
SECTION 4 – Five members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and they shall be 
governed by a simple majority vote, unless otherwise stipulated in the Constitution or By-Laws.

ARTICLE VI – MEETINGS

SECTION 1 – The Society shall hold one regular meeting each year which shall be known as the “Annual Meeting.” It shall 
be held at such time and place as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors.
SECTION 2 – The Board of Directors may call and hold such additional meetings of the Society as it may deem wise and 
expedient.

SECTION 3 – Special Meetings of the Society may be called by the President. The call for such meetings shall be issued 
ten days in advance, and shall state the purpose thereof.  

ARTICLE VII – BY-LAWS

SECTION 1 – The management and actions of the Society shall be subject to the By-Laws adopted by the Society.
SECTION 2 – The By-Laws shall provide the manner of admission to and expulsion from the Society, the manner of 
nomination and election of officers, the detailed duties of officers and standing committees, the amounts of Fees and Dues 
and other features pertinent to the proper operation of the Society.

 ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS

SECTION 1 – Constitution. Petitions for proposed amendments to the Constitution must be in writing, signed by at least ten 
members of the Society and presented to the Secretary at least 45 days prior to the date of the next Annual Meeting. The 
Secretary shall send copies of all proposed amendments to all members of the Society at least 30 days prior to the Annual 
Meeting. Such proposed amendments shall be in order for discussion at said meeting, and may be amended in any manner 
pertinent to the original proposals by a majority vote at such meeting. The proposed amendments, in their original form if 
not amended, or, if amended, in their amended form, shall then be approved or disapproved by a majority vote of those 
members present and voting. 
SECTION 2 – By-Laws. Petitions for proposed amendments to the By-Laws must be in writing, signed by not less than 
five Members of the Society and presented to the Secretary-Treasurer at least 45 days prior to the date of the next Annual 
Meeting. The Executive Director under the direction of the Secretary-Treasurer shall post the send copies of all proposed 
amendments on the Society’s website and send an electronic announcement of such posting to all members of the Society 
at least 45 30 days prior to the Annual Meeting. The notice will inform the members that they may visit the Society’s website, 
view the proposed amendments to the By-Laws (the original proposal), and must attend the Annual Meeting in order to 
vote on the original proposal. The notice will also inform members that they may offer amendments to the original proposal 
by submitting them in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer no less than 10 days prior to the Annual Meeting. Such proposed 
amendments shall be in order for discussion at said meeting, and may be amended in any manner pertinent to the original 
proposals by a majority vote at such meeting. No other amendments to the original proposal will be allowed at the Annual 
Meeting. The proposed amendments, in their original form if not amended, or, if amended, in their amended form, shall then 
be approved or disapproved by a majority vote of those members present and eligible to vote voting at said Annual Meeting. 

SECTION 3 – Amendments to the Constitution or the By-Laws proposed by the Resolutions and By-Laws Committee 
through the Board of Directors may be processed as stated in Sections 1 and 2 above, the requirement for signatures being 
excepted accepted. 

ARTICLE IX – TREASURER BOND AND DEPOSITS

SECTION 1 – The Secretary-Treasurer shall be bonded by a Surety Company authorized to do business in the State of 
Alabama in the amount of $25,000.00. The premium on such bond shall be borne by the Society.
SECTION 2 – The funds of the Society shall be deposited by the Secretary-Treasurer in a Bank or Trust company in the 
State of Alabama whose deposits are insured under the provision of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act.

ARTICLE X - DISTRICTS

SECTION 1 – The state of Alabama shall be divided into nine (9) districts for the purposes of representation, elections and 
other purposes as set forth in the constitution. The Board of Directors is responsible for determining district boundaries and 
proper representation.

continued from page 5
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SECTION 2 – Members shall be assigned to the district in which they reside unless they request assignment to the district 
in which they primarily practice but in no case to more than one district.

ARTICLE XI – DISTRICT OR SUB-DISTRICT CHAPTERS

SECTION 1 – To aid and assist in carrying out the objectives and purposes of the Society, the Society will recognize the 
formation of Local Chapters of the Society in any city, county or group of counties in the State.
SECTION 2 – A minimum of six (6) members of the Society shall be required to form a local chapter. Such groups shall 
petition the Board in writing, and if the Board approves, these members may form, subject to the Constitution of the Society, 
a local Chapter to carry out more effectively the aims of the Society. 
SECTION 3 – The primary purpose of local chapters shall be to promote the objectives of the Society.
SECTION 4 – Local chapters shall adopt the Society’s Constitution. The Society Board of Directors shall develop guidelines 
for the operation of all chapters.
SECTION 5 – All members of chapters are required to be members of the Alabama Society of Professional Land Surveyors.
SECTION 6 - The Board of Directors by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of those in attendance at a Board of Directors 
meeting, may revoke the charter of a chapter.
BY-LAWS OF THE ALABAMA SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS

CHAPTER I – MEETINGS

PARAGRAPH 1 The Board of Directors shall determine the program and nature of business of all meetings unless otherwise 
provided in the Constitution or By-Laws. The President shall appoint a special committee for the purpose of preparing the 
program for the Annual Meeting. 
PARAGRAPH 2 The President shall call special meetings of the Society when authorized to do so as provided in Article VI, 
Section 3, of the Constitution.

CHAPTER II  - ORDER AND PROCEDURE OF BUSINESS OF SOCIETY MEETINGS

PARAGRAPH 1 The latest edition of Roberts Rules of Order shall be accepted by the Society as final authority on all 
questions of parliamentary law.   
PARAGRAPH 2 The order of business for the Annual Meeting shall be as follows:
1. Reading of minutes of the previous Annual Meeting.
2. President’s Address which shall include the annual report of the activities of the Board of Directors and such 

recommendations as he may desire to make to the Society.
3. Report of the Secretary-Treasurer.
4. Report of the Standing Committees.
5. Report of Special Committees.
6. Announcement of election of new members.
7. Unfinished business.
8. New business.
9. Technical papers and discussions.
10. Announcement of election and installation of officers for the ensuing year.
11. Adjournment. 

CHAPTER III – ELECTION OF OFFICERS

PARAGRAPH 1 The Nominating Committee as prescribed in Article V, Section 3, of By-Laws, shall prepare and submit 
to the Secretary-Treasurer, at least 90 ninety days prior to the date of the Annual Meeting, a list of proposed Officers and 
Directors, to be voted on in accordance with the Constitution and By-Laws. The candidates for the offices of President-Elect, 
Vice-President, NSPS Director and Secretary-Treasurer shall be from the area at large. Directors shall be elected by and 
from his/her respective Districts. The Committee shall secure a statement from each of the proposed candidates that they 
will serve if elected, before they shall be placed in nomination. Only members who are in good standing and whose dues 
are currently paid are eligible for nomination.
PARAGRAPH 2 The Nominating Committee shall endeavor to nominate for office those who have served on committees 
or on the Board of Directors. It shall also give due consideration to the geographical distribution of the candidates so that 
insofar as is practicable, various sections of the area shall be represented by nominees. 

continued on page 8
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PARAGRAPH 3 Within 10 ten days after receiving from the Nominating Committee its list of proposed candidates for 
Officers and Directors, the Secretary-Treasurer or Executive Director shall mail post a copy of this list on the Society’s 
website and send an electronic notification of such posting to each Member of the Society.
PARAGRAPH 4 Within 20 twenty days after mailing posting of the of the list of proposed candidates, any ten Members of 
the Society may submit in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer additional nominees. If they are eligible and their nomination is 
accompanied with a statement from them that they are willing to be candidates, their names shall be placed on the ballots.
PARAGRAPH 5 No later than 45 Thirty days prior to the Annual Meeting of the Society, the Executive Director under the 
direction of the Secretary-Treasurer shall cause the final list of candidates to be posted on the Society’s website and shall 
prepare and send to each member eligible to vote, a notice of such posting. The notice will inform the members that they 
may visit the Society’s website, view the list of candidates and then may vote for the candidate of their choice (secure on-line 
voting). On-line voting will be available until 15 days prior to the Annual Meeting ballot containing the names of all nominees 
legally authorized, with instructions that secret sealed ballots must be returned to the Executive Director at least five days 
prior to the date of the first day of the Annual Meeting. Each ballot shall be returned in two envelopes, the inner one to be 
blank, the outer one to be endorsed with the member’s signature. Immediately upon termination of the on-line voting, the 
Secretary-Treasurer shall secure the results of such voting. The Secretary-Treasurer Executive Director shall deliver the 
results of the on-line voting all ballots unopened, together with a list of all eligible voters (less those who have already voted), 
to a Special Tellers Committee of five, appointed by the President. At the Annual Meeting the Special Tellers Committee will 
make available ballots for members who are eligible to vote and, for whatever reason, did not vote on line. Having collected 
all ballots, the Special Tellers Committee who shall canvas them all ballots and the result shall be announced at the Annual 
Meeting. The candidates receiving the largest number of votes for each office shall be elected. In the event of a tie vote for 
any office, the members at the Annual Meeting shall proceed to elect such Officer or Director by ballot from the candidates 
so tied, a majority of the votes cast being required to elect. The Executive Director under the direction of the Secretary-
Treasurer shall preserve the ballots for one year.  

CHAPTER IV – DUTIES AND POWERS OF OFFICERS

PARAGRAPH 1 The President shall have general supervision of the affairs of the Society, preside at all meetings of the 
Society and of the Board of Directors at which he may be present, shall select the chairman of standing committees and 
may appoint special committees of which he shall be ex-officio member. He shall sign all membership certificates, represent 
the Society upon official occasions and deliver to the Society an address at the annual meeting. At the discretion of the 
Board of Directors, the Society may employ an Executive Director, who may or may not be a member of the Society, who 
will be directly responsible to the Board of Directors, to the President, and to the Secretary and Treasurer, for the handling 
of routine business, correspondence, keeping membership rosters, maintaining files, and other duties as may be necessary.
PARAGRAPH 2 The President-Elect shall preside at the meetings of the Society or of the Board of Directors in the absence 
of the President and discharge his duties in case of a vacancy in his office. The President-Elect shall have the duties of 
familiarizing himself with all Society affairs and preparing himself for assuming the Presidency. He shall work under and in 
cooperation with the President. In the event of the death or resignation of the President during his term, he shall thereupon 
become President. The President-Elect will automatically assume the office of President at the end of the normal term of the 
outgoing President as provided in Section 3, Article IV of the constitution. 
PARAGRAPH 3 The Vice-President shall preside at the meetings of the Society or of the Board of Directors in the absence 
of the President and President-elect and discharge the duties of the President-Elect in case of a vacancy in his office.   
PARAGRAPH 4 The duties of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be:
A. Record the minutes of all official meetings of the Society and its Board. This may be delegated to the Executive 

Director.
B. Review and approve the Executive Director’s and staff’s methods and system of receiving, disbursing and recording 

all Society funds. The Executive Director shall write the checks and the Secretary-Treasurer shall sign the checks. 
He shall personally certify the accuracy of all bills on which money is to be paid. All money drawn from treasury will 
be approved by President and Secretary/Treasurer.

C. Secure a bond, with sureties to be approved by the Board in the amount of not less than $25,000.00. The premium 
and said bond will be paid by the Society.

D. Perform other secretarial and treasury duties as may be assigned by the President.
PARAGRAPH 5 The NSPS Director shall represent the Society at meetings of ACSM, NSPS, and as directed by the Board 
of Directors. If this position is vacated, the Board of Directors will appoint someone to complete the unexpired term.
PARAGRAPH 6 The Board of Directors shall have the general management of the affairs of the Society in conformity to 
its Constitution and By-Laws. It shall appoint all Standing Committees and may appoint Special Committees. Directly, or 
through its committees, it shall direct the investment and care of the funds of the Society; make disbursements and special 
appropriations for specific purposes; act upon applications for membership and upon expulsions as provided in these By-
Laws; take measure to advance the interest of the Society; have charge and manage all properties of the Society; direct 

continued from page 7
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the publications of the society; and fill vacancies in unexpired terms of Officers or Directors. It shall make an annual report 
at the Annual Meeting. It shall hold three regular meetings annually. No member of the Board of Directors shall receive 
compensation for his services. If an Officer or Director fails to attend any two (2) successive regularly scheduled quarterly 
meetings of the Board, that position shall be considered vacant at the close of the second meeting and the Board shall fill 
such vacancy by appointment at the earliest possible time in keeping with the Society’s best interest. If the person vacating 
this position is an Officer, the Board will appoint the successor in keeping with the procedure as stated above. If the person 
vacating the position is a Director, the Board will appoint the successor from the appropriate district.

CHAPTER V - COMMITTEES

PARAGRAPH 1 The Board of Directors shall appoint the members of all Standing Committees and the President shall 
select the Chairman thereof, EXCEPT as to the Long Range Planning Committee (See SEC. 8, this Article); the Chairman of 
the Long Range Planning Committee shall be elected annually by the members of said committee at the first meeting of the 
said committee after the Annual Meeting of the society, and the name of the Chairman of the Committee shall be reported 
to the President and the Board of Directors immediately after his election, by the secretary of the committee.    
PARAGRAPH 2 All Standing Committees shall be composed of at least three members.
PARAGRAPH 3 The Standing Committees of the Society and their duties shall be as follows:
1. The Membership Committee shall be directly responsible for the activities of the Society concerning membership, 

the promotion of membership in the Society and the admission of new members. The Membership Committee shall 
furnish to the Board of Directors or to such officer or other individual as may be designated by the Board to receive 
it, a monthly report as to new members accepted into the Society. 

2. The Nominating Committee shall prepare the list of candidates for office in the Society as prescribed in Article III, 
Section 1 and 2 of these By-Laws. 

3. The Ethics Committee shall perpetuate a code of Ethics for the Society. It shall be the advisory committee to the 
Society and its members concerning matters of Ethics. It shall make studies of and recommendations to the Board 
of Directors concerning the expulsion of any member. 

4. The Legislative Committee shall thoroughly familiarize itself with and keep a record of all existing legislation in the 
State affecting Land Surveyors and shall diligently watch for such legislation. It shall carefully study such legislation 
and recommend to the Board of Directors as to action on the part of the Society that this committee deems advisable. 
It shall study the existing laws and rules of the State and its political subdivisions concerning the registration of Land 
Surveyors, the practice of Land Surveying and the Plat Laws and shall make recommendations to the Board of 
Directors as to improvement of these laws or rules. 

5. The Resolutions and By-Laws Committee shall prepare or receive all resolutions referred to the Society for 
consideration and shall recommend appropriate action to the Board of Directors. This Committee shall thoroughly 
acquaint itself with the Constitution and By-Laws and shall act as the Official interpreter thereof. It shall recommend 
such changes or amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws that it considers advisable. 

6. The Public Relations Committee shall promote public knowledge, faith and reliance in the Professional Land 
Surveyors and their work. It shall recommend to the Board of Directors methods of securing better understanding, 
cooperation and mutual interest between the Society and other related professional organizations. 

7. The Professional Practices Committee shall make recommendations as to the Standards of Practice to be adopted 
by the Society as well as review cases involving the compliance with standards of practice by individual members 
of the Society. It shall be the advisory committee to the Society and its members concerning matters of Standards.  

PARAGRAPH 4 - Standing Committees, and such Special Committees as may be appointed by the Board, shall be subject 
to the Board of Directors in all their actions.
PARAGRAPH 5 - All Standing Committees shall render a report of their actions and recommendations at the Annual 
Meeting as provided in Article II of these By-Laws. A copy of this report shall be submitted to the Board of Directors through 
the Secretary-Treasurer at least fifteen days prior to the opening date of the Annual Meeting.
PARAGRAPH 6 Special committees for stated specific purposes may be appointed by the Society, by the President or by 
the Board of Directors. Their duties shall concern only that for which they were appointed and they shall report only to the 
person or group appointing them. 
PARAGRAPH 7 The terms of office of all committees shall expire with the close of the Annual Meeting following their 
appointment, unless specifically extended by vote of the members of the Annual Meeting or the Board of Directors.
PARAGRAPH 8 - Long Range Planning Committee. This Committee shall be composed of: the Immediate Past President; 
the President Elect; the Secretary-Treasurer, the NSPS Director, a Past President selected by the Board of Directors to 
serve at the pleasure of the Board; and the current President as a member Ex-Officio. This Committee shall work with the 

continued on page 10
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other committees and shall be responsible for establishment and implementation 
of specific goals for the Society, thus steering the general direction of the Society. 
PARAGRAPH 9 No committee or individual member of the Society is authorized 
to make any commitments concerning future actions of the Society, or to make 
expenditures on behalf of the Society or to make contracts or agreements 
involving payments by the Society without specific prior authorization by the 
Board of Directors.  

CHAPTER VI – APPLICATION - ADMISSIONS AND EXPULSIONS

PARAGRAPH 1 An application for admission to the Society, or for transfer from 
one grade to another, shall be in such detail as may be prescribed by the Board 
of Directors and shall embody a concise statement, with dates, of the candidate’s 
professional training and experience. It shall be signed by the applicant and shall 
contain a promise to conform to the requirements of membership in all respects, 
if elected. Applications for membership in the Society shall be accompanied by 
the entrance fee and dues for the current year. Dues for the current year may be 
reduced by a pro-rated adjustment of the dues by quarters. 
Applications for membership shall be submitted to the ASPLS Executive Director, 
who shall review the applications for completeness and accuracy and forward the 
applications to the Membership Committee. The Membership Committee shall 
review the applications and inform the Executive Director, at least once a month, 
of the names of newly approved members. New members names shall be added, 
by the Executive Director, to the Membership Roster.
PARAGRAPH 2 Any member who is not financially indebted to the Society may 
resign at any time by presenting his written resignation to the Secretary-Treasurer, 
who shall notify the membership in the next issue of the Society’s monthly 
publication and drop the member from the list in the next annual yearbook. 
PARAGRAPH 3 A member of any grade in the Society may be expelled from the 
Society by a two-thirds vote of the entire Board of Directors for willful disregard of 
the Society’s principles and purposes, or for conduct detrimental to the society’s 
welfare, or for conviction of a crime. Such members shall receive a written copy of 
the charges against them and shall have the right of a hearing before the Board of 
Directors before final action is taken on their case. The expulsion of any member 
and the reason therefor shall be published in the appropriate Society publication. 
A person whose membership has been revoked may be reinstated only upon two-
thirds majority vote of the entire Board of Directors, and the Board, before such 
reinstatement, shall satisfy itself that the cause for complaint has been corrected.  

CHAPTER VII - FEES AND DUES

PARAGRAPH 1 Dues are due the by the first of December and are considered 
delinquent after March January 10th.  If dues are paid by the seventh of October, 
the member will get a 10% discount off the Annual Conference rate. 
PARAGRAPH 2 A member whose dues are delinquent not be entitled to receive 
publications or notices of the Society, except notice of the Annual Meeting, and 
members delinquent after March 31st one full year in payment of dues shall be 
dropped from membership. 
PARAGRAPH 3 Dues and dues policies shall be established by the Board of Directors. 

DISTRICT OFFICERS

DISTRICT 1 (TVPLS)
President- Bob Dieterich, Jr.
Vice President- Rusty Blackwell
Sec./Treasurer- Travis Hensley

DISTRICT 2 (EARLS)
President- Jeff Clendenning
Pres. Elect- Chuck Roberts
Sec./Treasurer- Jim Ray

DISTRICT 3 (NORTHWEST)
President- Rick Collins
Sec./Treasurer- Jamey Alexander

DISTRICT 4 (WASPS)
President - Al Willingham
President Elect- Justin McPherson
Vice President- Blake Hindman
Sec./Treasurer- David Foster
SGT at Arms- Johnny Lawrence

DISTRICT 5 (GREATER B’HAM)
President - Jake Bonds
Sec./Treasurer- Roger Joiner

DISTRICT 6 (CENTRAL)
President- Jon Ham
Vice President- James Monk
Sec./Treasurer- Greg Gillian

DISTRICT 7 (WIREGRASS)
President- Steve Strickland
Sec./Treasurer- Richard Keith

DISTRICT 8
President- Colter Nelson
Sec./Treasurer- Colter Nelson

DISTRICT 9 (BALDWIN)
President- Marshall Smith
Vice President- Vince Lucido
Sec./Treasurer- Stuart Smith

DISTRICT 9 (MOBILE)
President- Mark Wattier
Vice President- Peter Olivero
Sec./Treasurer- Sarah Wicker
SGT at Arms- Rodney Manasco

continued from page 9 

2016 PROPOSED CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AUGUST 
 ALLS Exam in Montgomery
24-27  NCEES Annual Meeting in Indianapolis, IN
SEPTEMBER 
5  Labor Day
14-18  CLEAR Conference in Portland, OR
30-Oct 2 FARB Regulatory Law Seminar in Chicago, IL
OCTOBER 
10  Columbus Day

OCTOBER 
18-21  ASPLS Fall Conference &  TECH EXPO in Montgomery, AL
28  (PE, SE - Vertical)
29  (SE - Lateral)
NOVEMBER 
11  Veterans Day
24  Thanksgiving
DECEMBER 
26  Christmas Day (Observed)
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2016 Summer Conference 
Perdido Beach Resort

The great weather and great beach location contributed to a great summer conference!  Over 80 attendees traveled to 
Perdido Beach to enjoy the beautiful resort and participate in the educational sessions, which promoted the success of the 
conference.  Big plans are in the works for the 2017 Summer Conference to attract an even greater number of attendees 
next June.  In the meantime, the annual Fall Conference is approaching in October in Montgomery, Alabama.  The planning 
process is advancing smoothly with an exciting and educational program scheduled.  Save the dates of October 18-21 for 
the Fall Conference and hope to see everyone in Montgomery.

Pictured (left to right) Ed Gilliland, Rick Collins, Greg Gay, 
Richard Younger and son

Pictures of attendees and their families at the Perdido Beach Resort at a family dinner hosted by ASPLS

Foundation Golf Tournament at The Gulf Shores Golf Club 
on June 26, 2016
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Standards Of Practice For Surveying In 
The State Of Alabama.
Effective [To Be Determined]

RULE NO. 1.01 

PURPOSE                                                                                                                               

 The purpose of these rules is to establish standards for the practice of surveying in the State of Alabama, as established 
by Alabama Code Section 34-11-1. 

RULE NO. 1.02 

DEFINITIONS                                                                                                                              

As used in these rules, the following terms have the following meanings where the context permits: 

1.      Survey shall mean the orderly process of

•	  Conducting research

•	  Performing field measurements and observations

•	  Applying mathematical and legal principles to determine, display or indicate land boundaries, land areas, and the 
position and characteristics of any natural or artificial features on or near the surface of the earth.

It may be further defined according to the type of data obtained, to the methods and instruments used, and to 
the purpose(s) to be served. All surveys showing property boundary information must be in accordance with Rule 
1.03. For purposes of this rule, types of surveys shall include, but not be limited to the following definitions: 

a. Property Boundary Survey shall mean a survey of property, the primary purpose of which includes, but is 
not limited to, determining the perimeters of the property being surveyed by establishing in the first instance 
original property lines, or by retracing the lines and corners of previously established property lines. A property 
boundary survey is a professional opinion on the physical location of property lines based on appropriate 
boundary law principles governed by the facts and evidence gathered and evaluated during the course of the 
survey. A property boundary survey may further include describing and locating fixed improvements, platting 
or dividing property and preparing descriptions of property. A property boundary survey includes the setting or 
recovery of corner monumentation.  Any survey showing property lines where a property boundary survey was 
not performed shall have the following note: “THIS IS NOT A PROPERTY BOUNDARY SURVEY”. 

b. Record Survey or As-Built Survey shall mean a survey performed to obtain horizontal and/or vertical data so 
that the constructed improvements may be located and delineated. 

c. Geodetic Survey shall mean a survey of areas and points affected by and taking into account the curvature of 
the earth. 

d. Control Survey shall mean a survey which provides horizontal or vertical position data for the support or 
control of subordinate surveying, mapping, or construction layout purposes. 

e. Topographic Survey shall mean a survey of the selected natural and selected man-made features of a part of 
the earth’s surface by remote sensing and/or ground measurements to determine horizontal and vertical spatial 
relations. 

f. Hydrographic Survey shall mean a survey having for its principle purpose the determination of data relating 
to bodies of water and which may consist of the determination of one or several of the following classes of 
data: depth of water and configuration of bottom, directions and force of current, heights and times and water 
stages, and location of fixed objects for survey and navigation purposes. 

g. Quantity Survey shall mean a survey for the purpose of obtaining measurements of quantity. 

h. Right-of-Way and Easement Survey shall mean a survey for the purpose of obtaining specific rights into 
property for public or private use. 
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i.	 Specific	Purpose	Survey shall mean a survey performed for a specified purpose other than as defined above.  

2. Corner is a point on a boundary line at which two or more boundary lines meet or a change in direction on any given 
boundary line. 

3. Monument shall mean a man-made or natural object that is durable and occupies a defined position. 

4. Witness Monument shall mean any monument that does not occupy the same defined position as the corner itself, 
but whose relationship to the monument is established.  

5. Reference Point shall mean any defined position that is or can be established in relation to another defined position.  

6. Temporary Benchmark (TBM) shall mean a temporary (not permanent) point set whose elevation is relative to a 
stated datum.  

7. Benchmark shall mean a permanent material object, natural or artificial, bearing a marked point whose elevation is 
relative to a stated datum.

8. Map, Plat, Drawing, or other similar titles shall mean any map used for the purpose of depicting the results of any 
survey as defined herein.  Each map shall state the type of survey or surveys it depicts. 

9. Subdivision Map or Plat is a drawing used to depict new property being created under the laws of the State of 
Alabama and must first be surveyed in accordance with Rule 1.03 of these standards.  See Alabama Code Section 
Sections 35-2-50 & 35-2-51.

10. Standard of Care is defined as the duty of the land surveyor to use that degree of knowledge, skill and care ordinarily 
possessed and used by members of the land surveying profession, and to perform any services undertaken, as a land 
surveyor, in a manner that a reasonably prudent land surveyor would use under the same or similar circumstances.  

RULE NO. 1.03 

SURVEYING STANDARDS FOR FIELD AND OFFICE (MAP, PLAT, AND DRAWING) 

1. The following certification (statement) shall be included on each survey map, plat or drawing: 

 “I hereby certify that all parts of this survey and drawing have been completed in accordance with the current 
requirements of the Standards of Practice for Surveying in the State of Alabama to the best of my knowledge, 
information, and belief.”      

Surveyor’s Signature: ______________________________________

Surveyor’s Name: _________________________________________

Alabama License Number __________________Date____________ (SEAL) 

2. The licensed surveyor shall select the proper equipment and methods, and exercise the appropriate theory and 
practice necessary to meet the standard of care. 

3. Property boundary surveys shall be accompanied by a map depicting the results of said survey. Other surveys, as 
defined in Rule 1.02 of these standards, shall be accompanied by a map or report, and all applicable requirements of 
Rule 1.03 apply.  

a. The map shall be legibly drawn on any reasonably stable and durable material of reproducible quality. No map 
shall have dimensions of less than 8-1/2 x 11 inches. 

b. All maps shall bear the name, street or mailing address, and telephone number of the firm issuing the drawing, 
along with the name and license number of the surveyor. A surveyor practicing independent of any firm shall have 
his or her name, street or mailing address, and telephone number on each drawing. All maps shall reflect the 
date(s) of the field survey and also for any revision thereto. The map and the copies of the map shall have the 
signature and seal of the licensed surveyor.  Electronic signatures are acceptable.

c. Each map shall state the type of survey it depicts. If neither the business entity nor the individual licensee has 
professional liability insurance, the map and/or report, must contain the following printed statement in letters 
at least ¼” high: “THE SURVEY DEPICTED HEREON IS NOT COVERED BY PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY 
INSURANCE”.

continued on page14
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d. Copies of a map provided for informational purposes only may be issued without the signature and seal of the 
licensed surveyor when it is clearly shown that the map is invalid without said signature and seal. It shall be a 
violation of this rule to use this section to circumvent the intent and purpose of these standards. 

e. A designated “north arrow” and either a stated scale or graphic scale of the map shall be prominently shown. 

4. A reference to angular measurements shall be clearly stated on the map, including but not limited to “True,” “Record” 
or “Grid North.”  

5. Abbreviations generally used by the public or in proper names that do not relate to matters of survey are excluded 
from the legend requirements. Below are acceptable abbreviations and symbols that may appear on the face of 
maps. Any other abbreviations and symbols relating to survey matters shall be clearly shown within a legend or notes 
appearing on the map.

N = North 
S = South 
E = East 
W = West, or any combination such as NE, SW, etc. 
º = Degrees 
‘  = Minutes when used in a bearing 
“ = Seconds when used in a bearing 
‘ = Feet when used in distance 
“ = Inches when used in distance 
AC or ac = Acres 
± = More or less (or plus or minus) 
R = Range 
T = Township 
SEC = Section 
GNSS = Global Navigation Satellite System
PLSS = Public Land Survey System
Metric Notations.  

6.  The surveyor shall make an accurate determination of the location of the property boundary in as complete accord 
as possible with the description as contained in the deed or other instrument of conveyance, based upon appropriate 
boundary law principles governed by the facts and evidence gathered and evaluated during the course of the survey. 
In case of a new parcel, the description shall be written to reflect both accurately and precisely the property boundary 
as surveyed and monumented by the surveyor. 

a. The survey shall be referenced to the source of information used in conducting the survey such as the recorded 
deed, a recorded plat, other instruments purporting to convey property, oral testimony taken, datum sources, and 
any other appropriate references. All information called for in the deed or other instrument of conveyance, such 
as point of commencement, point of beginning, lot number(s), block number(s), section corner(s), aliquot part(s), 
recording information, etc., will be shown on the map. Any discrepancies between the survey results and such 
sources of information shall be shown and/or explained in appropriate notes on the face of the map. This includes 
a comparison between record directions and distances with surveyed directions and distances. 

b. When a new parcel is being created, reference shall be made on the map and in the property description to 
a monumented U.S. Public Land Survey corner(s), a monumented corner(s) shown on a recorded plat, or a 
monumented corner(s) that is described in a publicly recorded instrument.

c.  When a new metes and bounds description is written, it shall describe the monument at each property corner, 
found or set.

d. All legal descriptions written for property conveyance shall be a mathematically closed figure.   

7. All changes in direction, including curves, shall be shown on the survey drawing by angles, bearings, or azimuths. 
Curved lines shall show the radii, arc distances, and central angles, or radii, chord distances, and chord bearings. If a 
non-tangent line is not definable as a simple circular curve, compound circular curve, or spiral, that fact shall be noted 
upon the drawing with sufficient measurements shown upon the drawing to position the line. When intersecting lines 
are non-radial to a curve, sufficient angular data shall be shown to relate the line to the curve.  

continued from page 13
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8. Open and notorious evidence of boundary lines, such as fences, walls, buildings, or     monuments shall be shown 
upon the map, together with dimensions sufficient to show their relationship to the boundary line(s). 

9. Visible encroachments onto or from adjoining property or abutting streets shall be indicated with the extent of such 
encroachments shown or noted upon the drawing. No underground or sub-surface features (e.g. footers, underground 
utilities, etc.) are required to be located unless the surveyor specifically agrees to locate such features.  

10. Visible evidence of easements or rights-of-way on/or across the lands surveyed shall be located or noted and shown 
upon the drawing. 

a) If streets or street rights-of-way abutting the land surveyed are not physically open, a note to this effect shall be 
shown upon the drawing. 

b) If new right-of-way or access easements are created, it shall be monumented as set forth per RULE NO. 1.03(13) 
& (16).

11. Location of fixed improvements within the boundary, if required, shall be shown upon the map, and their position shall 
be dimensioned and referenced to the boundaries, either directly or by offset lines. Evidence of boundary lines is 
always required to be shown, as stated above.

12. Cemeteries and burial grounds located within the boundaries of the property surveyed shall be located and shown 
upon the drawing if observed or if knowledge of their existence and location is furnished to the surveyor. However, a 
detailed survey of the limits of the cemetery is not required according to this rule.   

13. The surveyor shall make a determination of the position of the boundary of the property being surveyed and shall set 
monuments as defined herein, unless monuments already exist at such corners. 

14. All monuments, found or placed, shall be described on the map with data given to show their location upon the 
ground in relation to the boundary lines. When a monument at the property corner cannot be set, a witness monument 
shall be placed with data given to show its location upon the ground in relation to the boundary lines or corner. The 
monument descriptions shall state the size, material, and cap identification of the monument, as well as whether the 
monument was found or set. When a parcel has a natural and/or artificial feature such as a bluff, river, lake, beach, 
marsh, stream, or other irregular boundary as one or more of its boundaries, then a monumented meander or survey 
line shall be established either directly along or near the feature. Dimensions shall be shown between the meander or 
survey line and the boundary line sufficient to show the relationship between the two. 

15. A typical boundary monument or witness monument set shall: 

a. be composed of a durable material; 

b. have a minimal length of 18 inches; 

c. have a minimum diameter of 1/2 inch (number 4 rebar is acceptable); 

d. be identified with a durable marker or cap bearing the Alabama License Number of the land surveyor or the 
company Certificate of Authorization Number; 

e. be detectable with conventional instruments for finding ferrous or magnetic objects; and 

f. be a durable and identifiable alternative monument when a cases arises due to rock or other physical obstruction 
so that neither a boundary monument nor a witness monument can practicably be set in accordance with (a)-(e). 

16. The directions and distances shown on the map shall be substantiated by redundant field measurements. The 
maximum allowable Relative Positional Precision for a survey under these standards is 2 cm (0.07 feet) plus 50 parts 
per million based on the direct distance between the two corners being tested. If the maximum allowable Relative 
Positional Precision is exceeded, the surveyor shall note the reason on the face of the survey.   

RULE NO. 1.04 

VERTICAL CONTROL AND TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS (NGS STANDARD)

1. All surveys in this class shall indicate the datum, including a description, location, and elevation of the benchmark(s) 
upon which the survey is based. 

continued on page16
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2. Vertical Control Surveys: The level loop closure in feet should not 
exceed 0.05 times the square root of distance in miles. Should GNSS 
(Global Navigation Satellite System) observations be utilized to establish 
precise elevations, the practices used to develop such elevations shall be 
described on the map. 

3. Topographic Surveys: The horizontal position of physical features shall 
comply with current map accuracy standards as adopted by USGS. 

RULE NO. 1.05 

MISCELLANEOUS  

1. GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) coordinates shall clearly 
referenced the appropriate datum on the map. When state plane 
coordinates are used, the following information shall be depicted on the 
map of survey: 

(a) The horizontal datum used. 

(b) The method used to derive information, such as GNSS observations or 
conventional surveying techniques. 

2. When more stringent standards than those set forth herein are required by 
federal, state or local governmental agencies, the survey shall comply with 
those standards. When more stringent survey standards or requirements 
than those set forth herein are mandated by the client and agreed to by the 
surveyor, the survey shall comply with those survey standards, providing 
said survey requirements are within the scope of the surveyor’s expertise. 

3. When special conditions exist that effectively prevent the survey from 
meeting these standards, the special conditions and any necessary 
deviation from the standards shall be noted upon the drawing. It shall be a 
violation of this rule to use special conditions or less stringent standards to 
circumvent the intent and purpose of these standards. 

 4. Additions or deletions to survey drawings by any other person(s) than the 
signing party or parties is prohibited without written consent of the signing 
party or parties.

Allstate can help with your Business Insurance
10% Discount to ASPLS Members on Business Auto

Competitive Rates & Coverage’s on all Business Lines

Buddy Martin, CIC*
(205) 210-3434 p
(205) 210-3435 f

buddym@allstate.com

Your ASPLS/Allstate contact:

ASPLS Sustaining Member*
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2016 COMMITTEES

MEMBERSHIP
Troy Halliburton – Chair
Bob McEachern
Joe Hunt
Steve Strickland

NOMINATING
Mark Clark – Chair
Cory Rushing
Troy Halliburton
Jason Bailey
CN Lloyd
Jamie Monk

ETHICS
Thomas Brooks – Chair
Jason Bailey
Jamie Monk

LEGISLATIVE
Jamie Monk – Chair
Jon Ham
Steve Hughes

RESOLUTIONS AND BY-LAWS
Rusty Blackwell – Chair
Tommy Brooks
Lee Greene
Stuart Smith

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Kirk Clayton – Chair
Michael Thomas
Jon Chancey
Lee Greene

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES
Rob Perry – Chair

LONG RANGE PLANNING
Jeff Lucas – Chair
Cory Rushing
Tommy Brooks
Johnny Lawrence
Troy Halliburton

SPECIAL COMMITTEES

EDUCATION/SCHOLARSHIP
Cory Rushing
Jason Bailey
Jeff Lucas
David	Griffin

HISTORICAL
Greg Spies – Chair

AWARDS
Billy Grizzard – Chair
Colter Nelson
Rick Collins
Mark Clark

TRIGSTAR
Jason Bailey – Chair

5352 First Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35212

205-595-3796 

The professional mapping UAV
Use this fully autonomous UAV to capture high-
resolution aerial photos that transforms into
accurate 2D orthomosaics and 3D point clouds.

4 reasons 
to choose an eBee UAV

• More Detailed Mapping
• 0.1 ft Vertical Achievable
• No flying skills required

• Turn-key system,
ready to map

Featuring: 
• Super Lightweight
• 18 MP Still Camera
• 2.4GHz Radio Link
• Long Flight Time

Other Services: Restore factory lubricants for smoother operation; Clean Optics and
Mechanical Drive Systems; Instrument Case Repair and Cleaning; Firmware Updates;
Data Collection Software Updates and Upgrades; along with Calibrate Optical Plummets.

For more information call 1.800.633.6457

AT EARL DUDLEY, INC.

THE ELITE SURVEY SUITE
Multiple Technologies, One Powerful Solution

A RANGE OF SOLUTIONS TO MEET ALL YOUR SURVEYING NEEDS. 
From fully robotic systems, to reliable two-man optical setups, as well as  integrated
GNSS receivers, Topcon's wide array of surveying products is powered by intuitive
software solutions.

• GT Series Robotic Total Station
• HiPer HR
• Magnet Field
• FC-5000
• Magnet Interprise
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Topcon extends the reach of Vanguard
Technology into the HiPer V product.

With 300% increase in channel availability and Topcon’s
exclusive Universal Tracking technology, the HiPer V is ready
to increase your productivity.

HiPerV
Base/Rover 
Production Tool

Robotic Total Stations

Giving you competitive pricing by stocking 
over 1,000 supplies and accessories. 

1-800-251-1280 or www.hayesinstrument.com

Compact, cable-free solution with Vanguard 
Technology for all GNSS positioning applications.

We Ship Same Day!

WE ARE THE MOST COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
DEALER IN THE SURVEYING BUSINESS!

Order at 1-800-251-1280 or www.hayesinstrument.com

Network Only Rover

$11,629.00

Become a
“Loyal Customer”...

Then enjoy your rewards
throughout the year.

Hayes
Your 

Reward
Card

$20.00

Hayes Instrument Company

Discount good when applied to your Hayes Instrument Company

purchase of $20.01 or more online, by phone or in-store.

Only one discount per customer or company will be accepted.

Rewards card can be applied or combined with any  

promotional offers on equipment or field accessories.

Good through 2016 only.

Midweek Markdown 
is an e-mail subscription 

to the best deals 
Hayes has to offer.

Join the list today and 
start saving!

1-800-251-1280

www.hayesinstrument.com

Call today and
Let’s Talk Savings.”

Featuring Vanguard Technology:
• 226 Channel Vanguard Technology
• Fence Antenna technology for superior signal tracking
• New internal Bluetooth Technology
• New HSPA faster modem models available

Workdays turned into workflows
• Direct connectivity to both MAGNET® Enterprise

and Sitelink3D global web services
• Easy collaboration from project sites to office

staff and managers
• Instant file sharing with both Autodesk® AutoCAD

Civil 3D and Bentley MicroStation

The Ultimate Total Station
• UltraSonic Direct Drive motors – 

Fastest Robotic Total Station period
• 30% smaller and lighter than any

Topcon Robotic instrument with 
more functionality

• TSshield™ global service
• Advanced UltraTrac technology
• 3-year instrument and 5-year

motor warranty
• Available in two models: 

GT-500 and GT-1000

Integrated Cellular 
Modem.

User-friendly interface
with simple setup 
routines and hot keys

Hybrid PositioningTM
with quick addition of
HiPer SR receiver

GT SERIES
Robotic Total Station
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Topcon
GPS - Robots

Topcon - Carlson - Spectra
Data Controllers

Field Supplies and More...

PS Robot Package
Monthly Lease 

Payments Start @
$566.00

Payment Subject to Change Without Notice

HiPer V GNSS 
Package

Monthly Lease 
Payments Start @

$554.52
Payment Subject to Change Without Notice

800.342.9238 
www.Lengemann.us

Since 1962

Call Roger Wheeler
850.532.7811
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$20.00

Hayes Instrument Company

Discount good when applied to your Hayes Instrument Company

purchase of $20.01 or more online, by phone or in-store.

Only one discount per customer or company will be accepted.

Rewards card can be applied or combined with any  

promotional offers on equipment or field accessories.

Good through 2016 only.

Midweek Markdown 
is an e-mail subscription 

to the best deals 
Hayes has to offer.

Join the list today and 
start saving!

1-800-251-1280

www.hayesinstrument.com

Call today and
Let’s Talk Savings.”

Featuring Vanguard Technology:
• 226 Channel Vanguard Technology
• Fence Antenna technology for superior signal tracking
• New internal Bluetooth Technology
• New HSPA faster modem models available

Workdays turned into workflows
• Direct connectivity to both MAGNET® Enterprise

and Sitelink3D global web services
• Easy collaboration from project sites to office

staff and managers
• Instant file sharing with both Autodesk® AutoCAD

Civil 3D and Bentley MicroStation

The Ultimate Total Station
• UltraSonic Direct Drive motors – 

Fastest Robotic Total Station period
• 30% smaller and lighter than any

Topcon Robotic instrument with 
more functionality

• TSshield™ global service
• Advanced UltraTrac technology
• 3-year instrument and 5-year

motor warranty
• Available in two models: 

GT-500 and GT-1000

Integrated Cellular 
Modem.

User-friendly interface
with simple setup 
routines and hot keys

Hybrid PositioningTM
with quick addition of
HiPer SR receiver

GT SERIES
Robotic Total Station
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Topcon
GPS - Robots

Topcon - Carlson - Spectra
Data Controllers

Field Supplies and More...

PS Robot Package
Monthly Lease 

Payments Start @
$566.00

Payment Subject to Change Without Notice

HiPer V GNSS 
Package

Monthly Lease 
Payments Start @

$554.52
Payment Subject to Change Without Notice

800.342.9238 
www.Lengemann.us

Since 1962

Call Roger Wheeler
850.532.7811
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ASPLS is managed by 

Prime Management Services, 

an association 

management company

Jim Ranieri

aspls@primemanagement.net 

 www.aspls.org

Phone (205) 824-7700

FAX (205) 823-2760

3416 Primm Lane

Birmingham,Alabama  35216
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